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The Trollopes Revisited

The first paper is on Frances Trollope with
digressions and controlled garrulity permitted all
budgeteers . To me there is a natural association of
the Trollopes with the Club. They and the club
flourished in the last half of the 19th century,
passed through the three Victorian eras, and with only
a passing nod to the changing scene, have survived
into the jet age with a degree of immortality. Our
prevailing literary style as late as Walter Draper
had a Victorian tinge and the first conversations I
recollect around the tables were about the Trollopes.
It was no news to veteran Tro llopians such
as Louis More (1), Charles Wilby , Dr. Knight and
especially Simeon Johnson, when critics and Ivy
League professors rediscovered thAm about 1920 . In
the same decade I heard Mr . Johnson read the only
club papers on the Trollopes and both of them contain
historical glimpses of Cincinnati that no where else
p.xist . The one on Mother Trollope and her bazaar tells
what and who might have been seen here in 1830 and
the other centers on the city at the time of Anthony's
visit in 1862. A brilliant lawyer and quiet political
leader, Mr. Johnson holds the record for length of
club membership, 72 years. He, like many barristero
who grew to maturity in the 19th century, was a progressive man but never gave up his vest with white
piping, his semi - formal short black coat, his dark
grey trousers, and his interest in Victorian novelistG.
1.

John H. More, son of Louis T. More and grandson
of John Herron (famous lawyer ) was the most ardent
Trollope fan of this gene r ati on. Trollope was a
favorite with lawy ers because of his handling of
legal proceedings and creation of characters
such as Mr. Chaffenbrass .
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One night while driving Mr. Johnson home
from the old club rooms, he pointed out tome the site
of the Trollope Bazaar just east of Broadway on Third
.street on which the Lorraine Bu.llding then stood and
about a block further east his grandfather's house,
the only one of its kind I ever saw in Cincinnati.
It was a plain 2 story brick building with a carriage
~lnnel through it extending in European fashion to a
walled yard and stable, creating a fortres s we all
need today.
Before the dilapidated bazaar was razed in
1882, it had been used for many purposes , none lucrative, and wound up in such a low state that it became
the Fifth Ward Democrat Headquarters where Mr. Johnson
made his first political speech. This organization
proved on that occasion that Democrats are not 100%
democratic awl the appropriation of the word "democratic" for the exclusive use of any existing party
is unjustified .
The night Mr. Johnson RpokA to the Democrat
Fifth Ward crowd, they undemocratically elected a new
president. The winner was a big red-headed Irishman,
who subdued the opposition with a baseball bat. Later,
this ward boss, stealing the Republican routine,
acquired a saloon thus qualifying himself to run for
City Council. The publisher of a Democrat newspaper
refused to support him although he had often stated
that he would vote even for a yellow dog running on
the Democrat ticket. When chided for his inconsistency
the publisher said it was true he would vote for a
yellow dog if nominated by the party, but lower than
that he would not go !
I may be mistaken. Possibly the yellow dog
part occurred in pre-radio days in a remote Kentucky
village where a United States Senator had a flat tire.
While an obliging native was putting on the spare he
a sked the driver where he was from.
"I'm Senator James
on my way home from Washington". "You are? " "Then
t ell me, did Wilson really win? " "Of course ", replied
the Senator . "That was three months ago. Don't you
get newspapers here?" "Yeah, we git ' em alright but
them damn Republicans won't read 'em to us ".
There was also a high percentage of illiteracy
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in Cincinnati in Mrs. Trollope's time and she told
the world about it in her famous book.
Frances Trollope had come to America to
get away from her incompetent husband and to find a
career for her frail son Henry . Tom Tro llope Sr. ,
an intellectual Micawber , educated at New College,
Oxford, inherited a comfortable LIOOO a year and
started his law career with bright prospects but his
overbearing disputativeness and his cocksure stances
in his liberal social dissents cost him the friendshi F
of his colleagues and most of his law practice. Had
he lived in the time of the Rockeiellers, Mellons,
Rooscvelts, and Kennedys, he would have known he was
not nearly guilty enough , rich enough or opportunisti c
enough to afford esoteric, idealistic or demogogic
opposition to a working status quo. His lack of
common sense also led him to acquire a farm 1 2 miles
from London to which he moved his family and thereby
lost most of hi~ capital.
In the midst of this ruinous farm experiment.
his vivacious , plucky wife, who always seemed to have
the current parlor r evolutionaries around her, came
under the inf'luence of weal thy Frances Wright (2), who
like Amelia Bloomer , was one of the loud, ludicrous
women reformers of the 19th century . Wearing silk
Turkish trousers, Miss Wright was back in England
lecturing against negro slavery, against the slavery
of wedlock (3) and extolling her utopian dream. Hav ing
absorbed the teachings of Robert Owen, she had purchased a large tract of land in Mississippi, freed
her slaves and planned to live there with them where
all could enjoy equally the fruits of their labor and
prove her theory that the negro with the same opportun i _
is the equal of the white man.
Entranced by theRe ideaR ann having ali'eady
planned to come to Cincinnati, Mrs. Trollope avidly
a?c~pted the invitation t o make a long preliminary
VlSlt to the new projec t . Mi s s Wright, Mrs. Trollope,
her daughters Cecilia and Em ily, her son Henry and
2.
3.

ward of General Lafaye tte .
When h er dream fail e d, she would up ~n Cin c innati
as the sedate wife of a school teacher.
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the refugee French art i st Hervieu, who was to be the
director of culture, all sailed- for New Orleans in
18 27 and after much h a rdship, arrived at swampy ,
barren Nasho ba. Finding little food, heat or shelter,
the disappointed Trollopes accompanied by Mr. Hervieu
move d on to Cincinnati. More shock lay in wait in
this teeming frontier "Porkopolis ", where everyone's
ho g s roamed the streets and sidewalks claiming social
equality with the people and exercising their natural
"hogs rights" to the uncollected garbage . The natives,
she thought, were little better as they dashed about
spitting ubiquitously, each solving his identity
crisis by loudly declaring that he was as good as the
next man, or a damn sight better!
The stench downtown was 80 bad she moved
her sickly family to Mohawk while waiting for funds
from home and they would have starved excep t for
faithful Hervieu , who was able to sell paintings,
and give drawing lessons. At this point she "concepualized " the Bazaar and Thomas, having agreed to
the idea, came over , accompanied by the oldest son
Thomas Jr. to sign the contracts which, as a woman,
Mrs. Trollope could not legally do. After a few months
Trollope left for England promising to provide the
merchandi se. Mrs . Tro ll ope herself drew the plans
for the grotesque 4 story rectangular buil ding , 80
feet wide, 100 feet l ong , run 80 feet high with Grecian
columns, Gothic windows, Egyptian decorations and a
Turkish dome. The second floor was t he business section
and the other floors of the multifidous bu ilding
wer e to contain a library , museum, ballroom , concert
hal l , and a dining room with a balcony overlooking
the river. The merchandise arrived before the place
was ready and most of it sacrif i ced to satisfy the
clamors of the unpaid workmen. Finished in 9 months,
the Bazaar open ed with a concert, ho rd es of curious
p~o p le trampingthrough it , and twenty five mechanics
~len~ pla~t~Ted on it !
The unpaid mortgage caused
lts lmmedlate closure and it was sold in court of
Chan?ery , pres id ed over by Judge Burnet , for $7400
to Nlcholas Longworth . $20 , 000 . 00 had been spcnt
and only $37?O .OO was ever paid on i t. The Troll~pe s
ha d underestlmated the cost and over-estimated the
cul t Ural level of the frontier.
Now destitute and living in one room, they
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were entirely dependent on Hervieu who slept on the
floor in a store-room. This gifted artist, must
have been in love with Frances because he made every
sacrifice to support her and her children and find
money to · get them home, all without hope of repayment.
After a long illness, suspiciously resembling T.B.
which was to carry off Henry and Emily, she spent a
few months visiting English friends in the east, in
the meantime writing furiously on her first book,
"Domestic Manners of the Americans" which was finishe d.
on the long voyage to Engl and. The book brought L800,
instant fame, and howls of indignatbn from America.
,The English liberals also condemned the book. Without
first hand knowledge, they defended all conditions
in the new democracy just as Bertrand Russell and
the Red Dean defended all acts of the Russian
Bolsheviks. Dickens and Mark Twain confirmed most
of her allegations but she was guilty of bitterness,
exaggeration, and incomplete observation. She was
not invited into Dr. Drake's . circle and did not
differentiate frontier crudity from ordinary poverty
and ignorance which was equally present in the British
Isles.
Among her complaints, some still valid,
were lack of poor laws, indifference to crime (there
had not been an execution in Cincinnati up to that
time) our puritan blue laws, the isolation of women
who were not allowed even at political rallies, the
injustice to the Indian, Negro slavery which made
d()mp.sti~ flp.Y'vi oe repugY1R.nt to white women, and our
silly shibboleth that all men are created equal.
"Domestic Manners" established her as an
ruthor at the age of 52. Under the desperate necessity
to support the family, moving from England to Holland
to find cheaper living, and at the same time nursing
unaided a dying husband and two children, she somehow
managed to write three books in the next three years.
During the next 25 years, mostly spent with her son
Tom in Italy, she averaged a novel and/or a book of
travel a year and died at the age of 84.
This impulsiv e woman of enormous femininity
and energy, never took. herself seriously as an author.
As Anthony said, she tended to come to superficial
conclusions in her passionate protests against social
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evils but she was a woman of her time whom publishers
and lending libraries could depend upon for a popular
novel a year. But the income from her novels was
never enough to cover her bouts of overspending and
buying houses in Italy. In these minor crisis, she
would hurry to her London publisherR, contract for
another book of travel, collect all possible cash in
advance and fly off with friend Hervieu to finish the
job .
Like a quarter horse in a two furlong race,
she wrote on one breath under strain in her frequent
r aces against the bailiff butffie did have a natural
ability. Her best novel was either "The Vicar of
Wrexhill " or "The Robertses on Their Travels " ridiculing the bad habits of English tourists and a book
which today should be required reading for some
American travellers . Her detractors referred to any
chronic traveller as a "Trollope", a word which now
has a ruder meaning but she had a large following
even if she never was able to gild her reformist ideas
with the best romantic fiction.
The bazaar was a failure but it had the
serendipidous effect of establishing the fortunes of
the family beyond the wildest dreams of Thomas Trollope .
She made a permanent name for herself but her greatest
achievement was to lay the foundation f'or the success
of Anthony, the great .e st Trollope of them all.
Eslie Asbury

2

A. Trollope

Thirty-five years ago I bought 24 volumes
by Anthony Trollope and devoured them all in a summer
orgy when the restof my family stayed at the farm .
Last summer I found four more books by him in the
Kittredge-Blake cottage which we occupied at Biddeford
Pool. (1)
This vacation spot also had a Victorian
origin and your ever dutiful historian records that
many of the houses had connections with old stalwarts
of the Literary Club . As Marian Devereux would have
phrased it, early member William Kittredge whose
f'orebear was famous member Edmund Kittredge, owned
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the house we wer e staying in; and married a daughter
of Robert Leaman (also a member), as did Hulbert ~aft
whose adjacent hou se is still perfectly k~pt ~y h~s
daughter, Mrs. James B~nedict. Charles Wllby s Ilfelong summer re sid ence lS nearby, ~s. Robert ~.
Bla ck ' s house i s New England archl t ecture at lts bes
and Senator Ro be rt Taft, Jr. has a big cottage here
for his double family.
The atmosphe r e of the place and the silenc e.
broken only by t h e cries of the gulls, made it a
perfect Getting in which to read Trollope. With time
off for golf and "drinking out" with friends, there
was also plenty of leisure to write this paper which
is based on my interpretation of Trollope's auto biography and letters and reading his novels, a
combination worth more than "researching" a hundred
critical estimates. I avoided both plagiarism and
"research". As Frank :Dale said if you copy one auth o~
it is plagiarism, if you copy five, it is research.
One's first impression of Trollope's work
is that there has been no recent fundamental change
in the human and that the laws of genetics are operat '~
as usual. Conditions modify their reactions but
youngsters of today still fear, love, hun~~ and seek
applause, but like each new prep school generation thedo it with different words. You must use t h e right
words to rate. Personally I have closed the generati ~
gap by growing one inch s ideburns, but if I really
wanted to hide the subvers iveness of old age I would
sneer at proven virtues and harp on sensitivities,
relevances and identity cris~s . Tonight one admitted
square is writing about anottrer square, A. Trollope,
who disdained the ethereal psychological approaches
-/'

'-.

~:.~-

Biddeford Pool is a neck of rocky, sandy land ab o k~
one mile long and a half mile wide connected na rrowly
with the mainland 17 mil e s south of Portland . The OWLof most of the property since the end of thelast centc
(many from Cincinnati) have plain summer houses and
maintain adequate but ung ilded sports amenities . The
tennis courts are good, the golf greens are recurring
"oas~s" and the swirwning , for the hardy only, is in
refrigerated water off of an excellent beach. The cha=of the place is its exc l usive s implicity, its spartan
eleganc e and its informal formality and it is no wonde r
that these " surwner" people are tenacious of their priva
and the status-quo .
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of his young competitors .
The fortune of this genteel family was gone
when Anthony came along, and he had the poorest chance
at an education of any of the children. When Mrs.
Trollope went to America , adolescent Anthony was left
alone with his father, then failing both in health
and finances . III fed and ragged, he attended Harrow
as a free day student, walking 12 miles a day in all
kinds of weather, with never a shilling in his pocket
ur a g ~ine a for the tutor. His nearsightedness mad e
him inept ~ames, he had no friends and few days
passed witll an "honorable " flogging by the headmaster .
( 3 ) He got11ittle out of school except in languageo
tutored by his father and all formal schooling ended
at age 17. At 19, through a family frien d, he became
a clerk in the London Post Office. The next seven
quiet bachelor years, seemingly unproductive, were
important in his development and education. With
enough to eat , the skinny teen-ager grew to a 6 foot
2 inch height and 15 stone weight and fitted with
corrective spectacles, read all th e English, French
and Latin classical literature he could Ihd. When not
re ading he was constantly building castles in the ai r
and concocting plots in which he was the h ero. These
practices were fundamental in helping him plan many
l ate r novels but as yet he had not exper ienced the
personal acceptance of respected people so indispensible
to the inspiration and ~uccess ur a sensitive young
man .
His appointment as surveyor, later supervi~or,
of postal affairs in Ireland, changed his life and
started his writing career . Th,8 re, he was married,
made friends among the leading people, and began the
span of 35 years during whichhe rode to hounds twice
a week . Fox hunting came naturally with his job which
-:fJ.~

-~~~

The author is old enough to remember the puritan
and §cotch-irish custom of whipping used in rural
Kentucky schools. The culprit was put on his honor to
procure a limb and the b igger the whi~, ~he greater the
f the other pupils. A whlpplng at schoo~ usually
' t'
adIDlra lOll 0
h"
at home and it was rare for an
called for another w lpplng
t r
ira te father to shoot the S~hO~~ ma~h: ;ad " was the custom
"
Fisticuffs or "~hr~~, ~n~ountry and in Kentucky
in victorian Eng~and andthl~ a~tercation was barely
a " social " shootlng or 0 er
frowned on by the law .
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required him to cover a large area on horseback and
his sympathy for the Irish led him to write three
unsuccessful novels. (4) They were good practice,
but the Irish and their famine was an unpopular subject. He received 20 pounds for his first nov el,
nothing for the next two, and the publishers lost on
all of them. He honestly admitted that none would
have been printed except for the intervention of his
famous mother and brother Thomas, already a well
paid author. An older sister wrote a fairly Gucceoo::-':'
novel, his father's lifelong work, his Theological
Encyclopedia, was a failure, and a less tenacious
fellow would not have bucked the odds against a fift t
Trollope.
His Irish experience built his self-confid e~ 
but it was his next mission that determined his care e_
as a novelist. He was appointed to reorganize rural
mail delivery in several counties in England and
Wales, a job which requir ed him to ride thousands of
miles on horseback around typical English countrysid e~
dominated by Cathedral towns and county homes. With
the silent consent of the Post Office, he continued
his beloved fox hunting for which he would make any
sacrifice, sometimes trav elling all night in a coach
to particpate. There was no time for writing, tut he
met all the Bishops, Cura tes, Dukes, Squires and les s c _
lights, learned more about English country life than
anyone ever knew and without realizing it, the mythic ~
county of Barset and plots for stories about it were
revolving in his mind.
Back in Ireland, as surveyor of mails for
a large district, he began the habit of writing a
certain amount each day, come hell or high seas.
"The Warden", the first of the Barsetshire series,
was written mostly on his long daily train rides and
made little money but it pointed the way to his
success. Twelve years ha d passed with little to show
for his efforts, but from then on he sold his books
to avid publishers f or L 300 to L 1500 and became one
of the most popular n ov elists of his t rme. He wrote
only 3 hours a day, but during much of each dayhe
lived with his plots and the characters he used over
and over in either ma jor or minor roles. To him and
4. "The Macdermots", "The Kellys and the O'Kellys",
"La Vendee"
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the publi c they were real people and I can remember
only one, Mrs . Proudie the religious tyrant, that he
killed off.
His popular success was rewarding but his
crowning success was recognition by the leading authors
of the day. Long before they were pArsonal friends,
GeorGe Eliot, Thacke ray, the Brownings, Oharles Reade
and Jane Austin, who most resembled h i m in style,
admired and read everything he wrote. When about to
eivp. up in despair George Eliot credited a conversat ion
with Trollope for the inspiration to finish her most
famous book, "Middlemarch" a nd Thackeray aske d him
for contributions to his "Oorn Hill" Magaz ine .
Hawthornp. in_ ~n article on the leading
fiction writers of his time said, "Anthony Trollope's
n ove ls pre c isely suit my tast e . Solid and substantia.l,
they are as real as if a giant had hewn a great lump
ou t of the earth and put it under a glas s case through
which the unsuspecting inhabitants oan be seAn going
about their daily affairs . Hi s books are thoroughly
English but human nature is universal and they should
be a suocess a nywhere at any time".
Thackeray became his great friend and took
him as his guest to various Clubs . where he met the
leading authors and publishers. The British have
always attached great importance to their clubs and
their conduct of them is a show case for their love
of tradition and their unequalled, precise snobbery.
Ancestry, fame and graduation from a public school
does not guarantee membership in "Whites " , and accomplishment in the Ar t s, Sciences, or Professinns does
not always bring election to the Garrick and Atheneum.
The Jockey Olub (5), the oldest and most exclusive,
limited to 50 members, still requires integrity, ancestry,
monogamy , wealth, and distinction in breeding and
rac ing. (6)

5. Winston Churchill's father was prominent in racing
and he owned some very good horses, but he did not make
th e Jockey Club.
6. Churchill made the " Olubs of his choice except the
Jockey Olub. He bought and ' raced several g ood horses but
neve r bred an outstanding one .
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Not to make a certain club (7) is a social snub, a
mortal blow to self-es teem and an obstacle to many
careers, as bad as deny ing a do~tor memberohip in hi s
medical society.
Troll ope became a member of several clubs,
but the apical event of his life was his election to
the Garrick Club through the influence of Thackeray.
Now, at the age of 40 before he had written his best
novels, he could associate with Carlyle and many
others . Each day before dinner, when not riding to
hounds, he played whist at the Club, a diversion he
enjoyed even more as he got older . As he said, Lhe
fact of his acceptance enhanced his self assurance,
toned down his disputative nature and developed his
"club talent" featuring a speaking cordiality to all
members, a casual jollity, a willingness to exchange
platitudes and to conc eal contempt for the other man ' s
sense of humor and his insane political views. I f
indeed, he did achieve thes e qualities, wha t a member
of this Club he would have been (8)!
Trollopes' club deportment combined with
his later fame paid off . After Thackerays' death
he became chairman of the Garrick and the Czar of
admissions, always favoring a good whist player if
otherwise qua~ified .
Long after the salary was only a fraction
of his income, he kept his job with the postal servic e.
a , feat such as no other voluminous writer ever attemp t:·
He punned the explanation in his a~to - biography. He
said he stay ed on because of his "love of letters " and
his need to cover his old insecurity , thereby proving
, that no auto - biography can be fully trusted. Th e rea_
re ason was that through the power of his brother- inlaw, undersecretary of the General Post Office, he
obtained appointments in which he was his own boss,
mostly as supervisor of a large district near London,
7. See "Literary Clubs " C. J. Livingood V. 34;838 .
See "London Club s " A.L .Knight v. 44:467.
8. The late John H. More was the most enthusiastic of ~
Club Trollopians . He was also a brilliant lawyer, as . his famous grandfather, John W. Herron, who missed fe w
meetings in 49 years . Mr . Herron once had the respons ~:
of the Cincinnati Carri ag e Works, but (to ' correct an
erroneous statement) he was primarily a lawyer.
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enabling him to have a gentleman's establishment, hunt
to hounds, ann commute to his clubs. Also he was paid
to go on official business to America, Africa, the
West Indies, and Italy, and. emulating his mother, a
book on these countries always appeared on his return.
At the age of 45, on a trip to Italy to visit
his mother and brother, he met beautiful, serious 20
year old Kate Field, daughter of Joe Field, a Boston
actor, and they fell permanently in love. Always
loyal to his family and devoted wife, who copied all
his manuscripts, this was a non-platonic but physically
unconsummated, -- no scandal romance involving two
intelligent people. (9)
His . affair with Kate Field
provides further proof that an autobiography does
not tell all . He made 5 long visits to America mainly
to see her a nd she came to England 5 times to see
him, yet he neve r mentions her name, merely stating
that there was a woman in the states who struck a
spark in him every time he thought of her.
The affair
of his mother with Hervieu, who travelled with her on
her trips around Europe and illustrated . li~r books,

9. Many similar life-long attachments or romances came
to light because they involved famous people.
The
extra-marital loves of George Washington, Parnell,
Elbert Hubbard and Franklin Roosevelt gave no cause for
scandal and were undisclosed durhg their life time.
Such beautiful romances occurred more frequently in
Victorian times when divorce was unthinkable but they
still occur, (the autho r knows of three instances).
They are a natural phenomenon. Most marriages are the
result.of planning, propinquity, conveni ence or youthful
sex.dr~ve and are made when one or both parties are In
theIr Intellectual and emotIonal infancy. Later whRn
s~able, high class Anglo-Saxons and Jews (Latins have a
dl.fferent answer) meet the "ideal" one, they know that
the mf~a~ laws are not the result of puritanical tyrany
o~ ~e 19lOUS dema nds.
They represent the practical
WlS om of the ages and it pays t
b
under certain conditions (f
0 0 Serve them.
Except
d is close them ) neithe
' . or a small sum I shall
r ela tionship is worthre~s~fvorc~ nor ~ surreptitions
A divorce would have me t ng ~lsrup~lon and besmirchment.
Trollope's way 0:£' l ' £
a nd a n lmposslble chang o in
consideration for hfsef~~e f?~ Kate's sake a nd out of
Wl e , he wanted no scandal .
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is similar except there were rumo~s about ~heir
relationship. Hervieu never ~arrled .nor dld Kat:
in spite of Trollope ' s unselflsh urglngs .. He aloo
urged her to write, corrected her manuscrlpts, gave
her much advice and she became a successful author.
He thought her feminist lectures unbecoming a woman
and he didn't like her radical friends Lucy stone,
her hus ·band Henry Blackwell, an earlymember of the
Literary Olub, and their daughter Elizabeth. These
people, who fondly thought they had conquered slavery
singlehandedly, had turned their attention to women's
rights, communistic living experiments, and transcendentalism. They were like the present "Women Libs "
who spend billions for c osmetics, yet sell their
wares too cheap, denigrate their , biologic role and,
by insisting on phony rights lose their bargaining
position ±:or something that men have given their life
for.
Trollope destroyed her letters to him, but
after Kate died his letters to her were discovered,
revealing their relationship and much of his philosopl:.,T
as a writer.
He defined the ideal novel as a true picture
of a flee;ment of common life, including lively humor,
pathos, and suspense , all intending to delight the
reader. If lessons in virtue or pleas f or reform
were to be included they should be hiddEn in the story
and never mentioned . His genius lay in his Simple,
easy flowing style, the interest and SURpense with
which he clothed ordinary events, and the clear cut
characterswLth which he populated the mythical English
county he created, all without recourse to the phony
or sensational .
His job which carried him over rural Bngland
and much of the world, his fox hunting, his' whist and
club activities, and his losing effort to win a seat
in Parliament, gave him more direct con~ a ct with life
than any novelist in history. Most writers are not
rounded men. The produce the fantasies of warped mindE
and conclusions based on inexperience. To know them
.personally is disillusioning where as Trollope wrote
from direct observation and experience and those who
knew him bes t were his greates t admirers. His fame
- re sts not only in his charming picture of a bygone
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epoch but on the universality of the frustrations,
amb itions, and emotions of his characters. He never
pr eached buthis books carried inoffensive, yet
effe ctive protests against Civil Service tests because
they took no account o£ character or background,
aga inst t be cruelty shown "fallen " women, against the
unjust p ower of newspapers and against the shortcomines
o£ the clergy, the lawyers, and politicians. He
ne ve r f a iled to work in a chapter on i 'o x hunting in
his novels and he wrote well about other English
pas times which he divided into sports and games.
Games, he said were athletic feats or contests of
skill involving the use of balls, or chess boards
whereas sports include a natural factor (hunting,
j:'ishing, swimming , sailing , horse racing, skjing ,
jou sting , etc .).
He was a big, sometimes raucous man, a
man ' s man and a man's author that women avidly read.
He liked women but was insulated lrom tempting extramarital affai rs by the very thought of his beloved
"non-mi stress" Kate Field .
In religion he was a nominal Anglican, a
r a Lionalist content to let others a ttend serv ice s .
If pressed he could have replied with Lord Chesterfield
tha t he had the religion of wise men who never tell
eve rything. Trollope, always practical, did not
intrude his religious views but could claim that no
on e was made worse by reading his novels. ProGc had
only recently passed poetry as a literary form and
no ve l reading was still condemned by narrow Churchmen
as a sinful waste of time but with more people able
to read and without the competition of television
and organized sports , the leading Victorian novelists
were lionized and well paid.
As was the custom, his works came out either
serially or in two or three volumes but they were not
really episodic. He never allowed a serial to start
before the whole book was finished, and when he died
there were no unfinished manuscripts.
The popularity of novels also brought on
a h orde of critics as numerous as present day sports
commentators . Unlike other writers, Trollope took
pride in never courting or a nswering them. He treated
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them as W.C. Fields treated children or as Paul Brown,
vi.th all seats sold , treated a "Sports Illustrated"
writer.
Trollope's last works, substandard due to
the boredom of age, and his frank autobiography made
it easy for the new generation, with the subvers~venes c
of you th, to bury him temporarily. James, Mered lth,
Pater and Saintsbury who limited their own appeal by
exces sive erudition, called him an · old fogy without
intellectual depth.
Trollope did not like the literary o~ten
tation of the young writers and hi.s comments on the
old giants are also self revealing. Admitting their
genius , he said George Eliot strove for , too much
perfection, that Thackeray was not always easy to
understand, and that Dickens depended on caricatures
rather than true cha racterization . Disclaiming genius
he attributed any personal success to first learning
to write and what he could write about and then pursuing his career with the same methodical industry
employed by any leading surgeon or shoemaker.
No man ever wrote so much so well in the
same length of time. No family ever wrote half as
many words. He and his mother were middle aged when
they started, yet Anthony wrote . the equivalent of a
regular Literary Clubpaper each day, altogether over
35 ,500,000 words.
Trollope did n ot make the permanent varsity
until 1920 when old George Saintsbury finally put his
stamp of approva.l on him. As a youth, Saintsbury
helped demote him. 50 years later with the maturity
of his years and critici sm, he joined the professors
in acclaiming his genius .
There are many who love him and if' one new
fan results from this paper, it is a success. His
novels can be used for escape or pastime like detective
st?ries, but they have added values. Any aspiring
w~lter can ,be helped by reading them and for anyone
wlth vacatl on or retir ement leisure they are a t once
a recre ation and a r ec reation.
A study of the life of Trollope proves that
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a great writer does not have to be a paranoid freak,
a genius in the attic, an intellectual, a Irustrated
old maid, an anti - soc ial recluse, or a revolutionary.
He proved that a fine writer of fiction can be a
normal man doing a normal job, leading a normal fami ly
life and writing well about normal people . He saw no
reason why a wr iter could not be a good business man
that lived up to his contracts and indulged in sports
and hobbies as circumstances permitted.
Trollope admired the culture and governmental
structure of western democracies but he understood
human weaknesses and strengths. He would have agreed
with modern Myron Bush or with Booker T. Washington
who, long ago in our club rooms on Eighth Street said,
we do not need better laws, we need better people.
68 yp.ars later "C ol . Audax" (Asbury) adds, we also
need fewer people and above all, more Trollopians!

Eslie Asbury

